In an era of bluster and bombs, citizen diplomacy is a builder of bridges.” – Madeline Albright, former U.S. Secretary of State
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Dear WorldChicago Members and Friends,

WorldChicago is deeply thankful for our partners' and contributors' support in 2017!

Despite questions regarding the federal budget, WorldChicago’s partnership with the Department of State Bureau of Educational and Cultural Affairs was only bolstered, with 669 visitors coming to Chicago via the International Visitor Leadership Program.

WorldChicago also continued upon 2016’s successes in engaging Chicago’s public, private and not-for-profit industries through fellowship programs, placing 58 fellows from 25 countries in local businesses and organizations. Over half of these fellows work in entrepreneurship and innovation. They served month-long fellowships in Chicago-based businesses, sharing insight and learning best practices to bring back to their start-ups and companies back home.

Additionally, we engaged international youth through student-to-student interactions. WorldChicago explored refugee and Internally Displaced People rights and services with 13 students from Iraq, shared Chicago’s most prominent youth-centered programs with UK youth, and grew its own youth program—WorldChicago Youth Diplomats—to 40 participants! The Youth Diplomats met with young leaders from 10 countries, visited Washington DC on WorldChicago’s inaugural DC Diplomacy Trip, and played a significant role in the first Illinois Global Scholar Summit: The Power of Perspective.

WorldChicago welcomed leaders from all around the world who spoke about, for example, advances in women’s entrepreneurship in Saudi Arabia, empowering women in STEM, museum management in Brazil and Luxembourg, and creating not-for-profits for children and widows in Nigeria. These speakers inspired us with their stories and provided a roadmap for creating positive change at home in Chicago.

In total, WorldChicago was honored to host 817 visitors from 137 countries in 2017. It was only with the help of our members, friends, hosts, donors, and partners, and support of our programs, events, and fundraisers, that we are able to provide life-changing experiences to our visitors and the Chicagans with whom they interacted. Thank you for your commitment to citizen diplomacy and each one of our visitors. We look forward to providing unique and innovative personal and professional international interactions in 2018, while bringing the world together in this divisive time.

Sincerely,

Peggy Parfenoff
President

WorldChicago
309 W Washington, Suite 450
Chicago, IL 60601
T: 312.254.1800
worldchicago.org
OUR MISSION & WORK

WorldChicago facilitates professional and personal interactions for international leaders during official visits to Chicago through U.S. Department of State sponsored exchange programs; enhances respect and communication through international exchanges and alliances; and promotes the City of Chicago and the State of Illinois as important centers of business and culture.

WorldChicago is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization that hosts citizen diplomacy programs that connect the Chicago community with international professional and youth leaders participating in U.S. Department of State exchanges in Chicago. Founded as the Hospitality Center of Greater Chicago in 1952, then later the International Visitors Center of Chicago, we became WorldChicago in 2010.

WorldChicago visitors explore their fields of interest through meetings with our extensive network of Chicago-area citizen diplomats, who are leading voices in the public, private, nonprofit, and tech sectors. More than 20% of our visitors reside with host families during their stay in Chicago. This is often the highlight of our visitors’ time in Chicago, forging deeper connections and more meaningful cross-cultural exchange.

WorldChicago is an affiliate of Global Ties U.S., a nonprofit membership association with more than fifty years of leadership in citizen diplomacy. Together with more than ninety community partner members and the U.S. Department of State Citizen Diplomacy programs. WorldChicago helps shape international relations “one handshake at a time.”
In 2017, local Chicago professionals and meeting hosts volunteered 125 hours for the Youth Leadership Programs, more than 220 hours for the International Visitor Leadership Program and helped complete more than 9,000 hours of fellowships for the Professional Fellowship Programs!

### 2017 AT-A-GLANCE

#### 2017 Exchange Programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Program</th>
<th>Visitors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Professional Fellows Program</td>
<td>58</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Leadership Program</td>
<td>25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Open World</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth Diplomats</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai Fellows</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Visitor Leadership Program</td>
<td>669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>857</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Visitors</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Algeria</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Angola</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Argentina</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armenia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Azerbaijan</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bahrain</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belarus</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benin</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bermuda</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bolivia</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Botswana</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkina-Faso</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
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WorldChicago relies on the generosity, openness, and synergy of the Chicagoland community to successfully implement our citizen diplomacy exchange programs. We are grateful for our professional meeting hosts, homestay hosts, and hospitality hosts. Whether providing a meeting, a home, or a meal, our hosts directly contribute to enhancing cross-cultural understanding, awareness, and tolerance in Chicago and around the world.

**Meetings by the Numbers**
- 159 Unique Chicagoland meeting host organizations
- 188 Professional meetings with WorldChicago visitors
- 400+ Hours volunteered by Chicago meeting hosts

**Home Hosting by the Numbers**
- 44 Unique Chicago-area homestay hosts
- 73 International visitors staying in homestays
- 1462 Nights spent by visitors in homestays

**Professional Meeting Hosts**
From judges to journalists, engineers to curators, hundreds of Chicagoland area leaders and professionals exchanged expertise and ideas with WorldChicago's international visitors in 2017.

**Hospitality Hosts**
For our visitors staying in hotels, often a highlight of their experience is a dinner or cultural outing with local Chicagoans. What better way to interact than over a meal or a jazz performance!

**Homestay Hosts**
Dozens of WorldChicago homestay hosts opened their homes to our professional and youth visitors this year. Short-term homestays ranged from one week to one month. Homestay hosts took on a special role as cultural ambassadors, providing not only a place to sleep, but also a glimpse into everyday life in Chicago and the United States.

**Interested in hosting?**
Contact Sr. Program Manager Brian Peckrill about 2018 opportunities!
**Sofia Sherezada Salas Santiago — Mexico City**
Co-Founder & CEO, Puercomonte

For Mexico City youth, there are few effective means to generate interest in Mexican culture and heritage in an educational and fun manner. Through this enduring challenge emerged my solution: Puercomonte. Puercomonte gives children and adults the opportunity to discover Mexican culture through playful experiences that encourage personal growth and family living. During my time in Chicago, I learned that the United States is a multicultural society and, with over 36 million Mexican-Americans, a prime market for Puercomonte. Through my fellowship, I learned more about my industry and started partnerships with museums and stores with the aim of selling toys and games in Chicago 2018, helping to educate and inspire positive images of Mexico on both sides of the border.

**Brian Peckrill — Lviv, Ukraine**
Sr. Programs Manager, WorldChicago

While developing and implementing programming for both high schoolers and young professionals, I always wonder about the impact of these programs in the visitors’ home countries. I finally got my answer by going to Lviv, Ukraine to implement intercultural communications training with a former Chicago delegate, Taras Repytskyi. As part of the US-Ukraine Civics Leadership Academy, I exposed Ukrainian high school- and college-aged students to Hofstede’s intercultural dynamics and challenged them to dissect intercultural interactions using this tool. In an all-too-common dynamic, the teacher became the student, as I left Ukraine having learned much about Ukrainian culture and history. It was a truly unforgettable experience.

**Rok Matjaz — Hoce, Slovenia**
Co-Owner, MVM & Co-Owner, 4FUN

I have been professionally involved in graphics since 1993. That is when I created my first website. I am a co-owner of MVM and 4FUN d.o.o., where I work as a Head of App development. I have been involved in entrepreneurship all my life. I grew up in an entrepreneurial family, so I came to know this line of business at a very young age. However, I knew to take my business to the next level, I needed to integrate new practices into my work. It is hard to leave your home and family for a long period of time, but I was focused on the bigger picture. An opportunity like this rarely knocks on your door and you have to grab it with both hands. As an entrepreneur from a small country like Slovenia, it was a great way for me to see how the "big guys are doing things." I went with an open mind to learn as much as I could from this experience and after my first week here, I knew I made the right decision.
DIPLOMACY AT HOME

Intercultural Parenting—Hosting an International Delegate for Dinner

"Bienvenido a nuestra casa," I greeted our visitors at the door. We started in Spanish (so proud to see our son communicating in another language), but soon shifted to English. My idea of helping them, making connections in Chicago soon shifted as well. Their program in Chicago was already very tightly crafted with meetings and agendas set. The delegates were selected by US embassy in Colombia, based on their solid record of success and achievement. Jose, for example, had been tasked by the Ministry of Education for Colombia to oversee schools and education in his hometown. Carlos supervises 25 educational institutions with over 35,000 students and 2,000 teachers in a government project to build peace and transform post-conflict Colombian society.

As they talked about their great work, I realized how little I knew about Columbia and how my image was frozen in 1992. Pablo Escobar died in 1993. The drug cartels had not had a stronghold on the country in years. Time to listen more and learn! Somewhere between dinner, dessert, and a glass of wine or two, we all realized that if it were left up to individual people to connect one on one...the whole world would get along.

Politics and professional ambitions out of the way, we sat down to dinner as a completely social event. Ange revealed that she was getting married in December, "but I don't have a dress yet."

"I just got a dress at WINGS resale shop for our 30th wedding anniversary celebration! It was only $50 and they help women who are victims of domestic violence. Do you want to see my dress?" And we (a middle-aged women from the Midwest US and a recent college grad from Bogotá) jumped up and down and screamed like girls, leaving the boys at the dinner table to go and try on dresses. Ange and I made plans to meet again on Saturday to go back to WINGS, hoping by magic there would be the perfect dress. And, I kid you not...someone had dropped off a brand new, never been worn, designer dress only one day ago. It made us both stop breathing and cry when she walked out of the dressing room. It was so beautiful.

Read more about Deanna Shoss's WorldChicago hospitality hosting experience on her blog, Intercultural Talk, at interculturaltalk.org
PROFESSIONAL FELLOWS PROGRAM

WorldChicago is honored to be a facilitator of the U.S. Department of State's Professional Fellows Program. This unique educational/economic development program brings emerging international leaders to the U.S. to participate in four-week fellowships with state and local governments, nonprofits, private companies, and universities.

By experiencing organizational best practices and networking with their Chicago-based industry contemporaries, these individuals are primed to bring about positive change in their home countries.

One unique feature of the Professional Fellows Program is that it is a two-way exchange. Meaning, Chicago-based host organizations have the opportunity to send a supervising staff to the fellow's home country to implement a joint project.

To ensure our fellows experience American life firsthand, WorldChicago places our fellows in homestays throughout the Chicagoland area. Many homestay hosts have created lifelong friendships and have traveled overseas for an impromptu reunion, or to attend a fellow's wedding.

WorldChicago cannot implement the Professional Fellows Program without a strong commitment from the community, namely professional and homestay hosts for the role they play in providing intercultural interactions for the people of Chicago and the world.

Thank you to all our hosts who made this programming possible!

Reflections from a Host | Hosting an International Fellow

I have had the honor of hosting three fellows so far through the WorldChicago/U.S. Department of State Professional Fellows Program. This program has been an invaluable opportunity to gain a global cultural and business perspective both for me and for members of the 2112 community. We have hosted fellows from Bosnia-Herzegovina, Slovenia, and Russia over the past 2 years, receiving feedback on branding/design, growth strategy, project management, and web development. I am happy to say I have built long-lasting friendships through the program as well. I am looking forward to participating in the reciprocal program in Bosnia-Herzegovina this April as well.

Scott Fetters | Chicago, Illinois | 2112

A special thanks to our host organizations:

Chicago Beyond • Chinese Mutual Aid Association • Catholic Charities • Kurth Lampe • The Indo-American Center • Cook County Treasurer • Upwardly Global • NAVS • Chicago Public Schools • Metropolitan Planning Council • City of Chicago Board of Ethics • SkyTech Security • YWCA • Illinois North District Court • Step Up & Sullivan High School • Loyola University • Lime Red Studios • Columbia College • Conic Group • Sociality Inc. • UIC Great Cities Institute • Imagen Marketing Solutions • Chicago Toy & Game • Amazing Edibles Gourmet Catering • Shirley Ryan Abilities Group • Learning Dimensions • 3Degrees Consulting • Beyond Uptake • WeSolv • Sente Foundry • Start-Up Port • Greater Southwest Development Corporation • The Garage at Northwestern University • Northwestern University—INVO • Peoples Choice Hospital • Ms. Tech • Smart Grid Cluster • Kendall College Business Incubator • TheSocReports • Center for REALTOR Technology • Second Shift • Project Tech Teens • DePaul University School for New Learning • City of Chicago Department of Innovation and Technology • CoLabs • The Arts and Business Council • Chatto Skin and Hair Care • 2112 • mHub • DePaul University Coleman Entrepreneurship Center • ThinkCERCA • Clean Energy Trust
Reflec¬ons from a Fellow | Doing Business in Chicago

From the moment we stepped out of the airport, it was clear to everyone that US was something else entirely. The first thing one notices is the size of things. An average American wouldn’t even notice it, but from the Balkan perspective – the cars, the roads, the cities – all huge, and the same goes for business. Unparalleled when it comes to market size, there is always someone, somewhere interested in what you have to say or sell.

The Tech and Entrepreneurship Fellowship allowed for a small glimpse into how everyday business is run and what is happening in the entrepreneurial community. Again, the difference between the US and the Balkans is inconceivable. The number of incubators and accelerators for Chicago entrepreneurs is immense.

Compe¬on in Chicago is high, and it drives innovation and change. People are more open to discussing ideas and issues. They share the experiences, good or bad, and there is an endless list of meet-ups and events that one can go to everyday. Back home, things do not go so smoothly. Often, the perception of an entrepreneur is much different than in Chicago. In the US, it is empowering and inspiring to be an entrepreneur (a profession highly respected) while at home, entrepreneurs are often perceived as people who is losing time with extravagant ideas; they are not really respected until they make it big.

We Fellows strongly believe that change in our region is possible and imminent. The experiences we gathered will help us pave the way for those changes. Chicago wasn’t always known as the innovation and entrepreneurship city of the US. Our impression is that it is slowly but safely on its way to surpass even Silicon Valley. Therefore, we can conclude all is possible; it just requires determined individuals ready to start the change.

Admir Tuzović, Marko Sladič and Jelena Dumičić | Bosna & Herzegovina, Slovenia, Croatia
PERSPECTIVE | Visit Chicago as a Student

I came to Chicago as part of the UK-US Youth Dialogue Programme (YDP), a youth development programme that works in partnership with WorldChicago. The programme allowed me to immerse myself into US culture. One of the biggest ways that it has influenced me was through living with a family in Chicago. They showed me the wonders that exist in Chicago, from their beautiful home to experiencing a variety of different foods I’d never tried before! The homestay experience truly became a home away from home for me. Chicago is an amazing city but has huge income disparity. Visiting the Peace Corner Youth Center highlighted this to me and had a huge impact on me. The experiences I’ve had through my time in Chicago has given me the confidence to change my plans for university and I now hope to develop a career where I can contribute to positive change for those in society that are unable to do so themselves.

Joseph Howes, UK-US Youth Dialogue Programme 2017

YOUTH LEADERS IN DIPLOMACY

Youth Leadership Programs and Youth Diplomats

WorldChicago is proud to be a facilitator of the U.S. Department of State’s Youth Leadership Programs. In 2017, WorldChicago welcomed 25 young delegates from two continents to Chicago to engage with civic responsibility, immigrant rights, and volunteerism.

In late July, WorldChicago hosted 13 high school students and two mentors from Iraq. Participants explored Chicago’s services for refugee youth by visiting Catholic Charities and RefugeeOne. Participants also explored services for undocumented Chicago students with visits to the Logan Square Neighborhood Association and Chicago Run.

In addition to our Youth Leadership Programs, WorldChicago continued it work on the Youth Diplomats program, growing the program to 40 Chicagoland high school students: double its enrollement in its second year. Youth Diplomats explored various careers abroad, learned about different current global challenges, developed global skillsets through workshops, and met with international delegations from three continents. Youth Diplomats visited Washington DC where they met with diplomats and learned how diplomacy is facilitated on a federal level. Youth Diplomats also helped to facilitate the Inaugural Illinois Global Scholar Summit at the Chicago Council on Global Affairs. Bringing together about 100 students from across the Chicagoland area, participants explored intercultural understanding through a variety of hands-on workshops and current events.

The Youth Diplomats program is made possible through a generous grant from the Julian Grace Foundation. Thank you for your support.

Through work with the Youth Leadership Program and Youth Diplomats, WorldChicago is committed to providing our youth—both in Chicago and across the world—the skills and knowledge necessary to bring about positive change and encourage an open-minded, tolerant citizenry, leaving the world in good hands.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>2017 Youth Programs</th>
<th>Participants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iraq Youth Leadership Exchange Program</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UK-US Youth Dialogue Programme</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WorldChicago Youth Diplomats</td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>65</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Illinois Global Scholar Summit

On October 28, 2017, WorldChicago partnered with Illinois Global Scholar and The Chicago Council on Global Affairs to host the inaugural Illinois Global Scholar Summit.

Gathering over 95 high school students and local teachers from across Northern Illinois, participants explored intercultural understanding and international affairs through the conference theme — The Power of Perspective. Using experience as a vehicle for understanding, participants took part in spoken-word workshops and mask-making activities to greater understand the delicate balance between identity and peace-building.

WorldChicago invited Professional Fellows from three continents to provide international insight and professional expertise. As the day continued and students broke into groups based on their international interests, fellows led conversations on controversial and complex topics — such as climate change, islamophobia, and gun-violence — and were able to both speak from a place of knowledge, and first-hand experience. Walter Payton Preparatory High School student Taylor Kass '18, the president of Payton’s Global Action Club, was in attendance. Said Kass, “It was great to hear people from so many different backgrounds talking about the issues that affect us all.”

WorldChicago is excited to continue to play a major role in the Illinois Global Scholar Summit and to partner with Illinois Global Scholar on projects that internationalize and inform Illinois youth. Thank you Farmer’s Insurance for your generous contribution to the Illinois Global Scholar Summit!

Expected Youth Programs for 2018: Iraq, Mexico, Saudi Arabia and U.K

Reflections from a Youth Diplomat

Nearly 3 years ago, I met with my fellow Youth Diplomats for the first time in a small meeting space within the Chicago Cultural Center. Little did I know that these new comrades and our mentors would open my eyes to exciting opportunities both within the city and around the world. I’ve created close friendships with Iraqi students during their visit that will last for years to come, corresponded with business leaders from Southeastern Europe after they returned home, and connected with State Department officials about potential employment opportunities in the future. But perhaps the greatest gift I could have received from the Youth Diplomats program was finding my passion. After meeting with Syrian Refugees and discussing how the religious side of their lives often crossed over to the secular part and vice versa, I knew that I wanted to study Interfaith Dialogue and its effect countries worldwide. WorldChicago has brought so much into my life, and I cannot express my gratitude enough!

Isabelle Piccioni, Youth Diplomats, 2016-2017
The International Visitor Leadership Program (IVLP) is the U.S. Department of State’s premier professional exchange program. Current and emerging leaders from around the world participate in this program to visit the United States and meet with their professional counterparts in the public, private, and nonprofit sectors. These short-term visits allow nearly 5,000 delegates each year to experience our country firsthand and cultivate lasting relationships with their American counterparts. Since the IVLP’s launch in 1940, more than 200,000 international visitors have come to the United States on the program, including over 500 current or former Chiefs of State or Heads of Government.

During each program, participants engage in professional meetings, public speaking opportunities, cultural excursions, and volunteer activities that reflect the participants’ professional interests and support the citizen diplomacy goals of the United States. In 2017, WorldChicago hosted 669 IVLP delegates on 81 different programs. Professional programming in Chicago allowed delegates to make important connections with key Chicago governmental, nonprofit, and private sector representatives. Many of the 2017 Chicago program focused on topics such as entrepreneurship,countering violent extremism, transparency and accountability, the global economy, higher education, journalism, and youth engagement. Chicago welcomed the most IVLP delegates in 2017 from Brazil, Kazakhstan, Egypt, Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Russia, and China, and Nigeria.

WorldChicago is proud to support and facilitate these ongoing cultural and professional exchanges to foster mutual understanding between the United States and other nations and to connect Chicagoans with their global counterparts. We look forward to continuing this vital programming in 2018. Thank you to all the individuals and organizations that volunteered their time to meet with our international visitors during the busy year. Thank you also to the Chicagoland area residents who opened their homes to host dinners for the delegates, for contributing to the success of each program and the mission of citizen diplomacy.
Engage | Coffee Conversation Series and Other IVLP Events

One of the ways Chicagoans can engage with IVLP delegates is through WorldChicago’s Coffee Conversation Series. These informal events allow Chicagoans and international visitors to discuss relevant topics, such as freedom of the press around the world, youth engagement strategies, women’s empowerment, and refugee rights. In 2017, visitors from Nigeria, Brazil, Luxemburg, and other countries participated in Coffee Conversations to speak with Chicagoans about engaging African diasporas, grassroots activism, modernizing community engagement in museums, and other topics.

Additionally, WorldChicago hosted the African Women’s Entrepreneurship Program Showcase in July, allowing Chicagoans to interact one on one with 27 distinguished international visitors and see samples of or purchase their products. In October, WorldChicago partner with IMC Financial Markets in the Willis Tower to host the #HiddenNoMore: Empowering Women in STEM Reception. This networking event featured discussions about women’s empowerment with IVLP participants from 27 different countries. Thank you Sofitel and IMC Financial Markets for helping to make these events so successful.
**INTERNATIONAL WOMEN’S DAY**

On May 8, WorldChicago gathered over 180 Chicagoans at the Union League Club of Chicago to celebrate the contributions women have made in international relations and international development, and to advancing the social, and economic values of Chicago.

The event commenced with an international fair showcasing local organizations, businesses, companies, associations, and entrepreneurs focused on international women’s affairs. Representaives shared how their organization advances access and opportunity for women, while providing a platform for Chicago’s female leaders to network. The showcase was following by the Keynote speaker’s message, Iram Shah. Ms. Shah, a Senior Executive at Schneider Electric, spoke about collective impact of all women supporting one another. She cited the Sonia Shah Organization which engages, educates and empowers the underprivileged girls and women in Pakistan and US to promote peace, economic stability and social progress.

A special thanks to Kennicott Brothers who coordinated donations from 25 local florists.

**SPRING DIPLOMACY LUNCHEON**

On May 25, WorldChicago gathered over 200 Chicago business and nonprofit leaders at the University Club for our annual Spring Diplomacy Luncheon. Featured speakers included Scott Stewart, Founder of Project Tech Teens, and former Ambassador to the Netherlands, Fay Hartog Levin. Mr. Stewart spoke about how international exchange has shaped his career trajectory, and Ambassador Levin on the varied roles of an Ambassador and why they are still a crucial component of U.S. Diplomacy.

Special thanks to the WorldChicago Marketing Committee chaired by Board Member Linda Cushman.

**FALL CULTURAL FUNDRAISER**

WorldChicago’s annual fall cultural fundraiser and cocktail reception, held on November 7, took a playful approach to citizen diplomacy. Highlighting toys and games from around the world, guests experienced global cultures through playful experiences.

Chicagoans shared conversation and cocktails with emerging leaders from Bosnia and Herzegovina, China, Croatia, Slovenia, Azerbaijan, Indonesia, Malaysia, and Ukraine. In addition to games, attendees also had the opportunity to bid on silent auction items highlighting global culture.

Special thanks to WorldChicago Marketing and Fundraising Committee Members George Drost, Linda Cushman, Lydia Lazar, Ed Mazur, Neal Ball, Donna Lindquist, Brian Caffarelli, Laura Granara, Cathy Lieberman, Kristyna Pellouchoud Driehaus, Brigitte Ozzello, Peggy Parfenoff, Karen Brown and Zoey Wallace.
**Shanghai Fellowship Program**

In partnership with the Shanghai Economic Management College and the State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration Commission of the Shanghai Municipal Government, WorldChicago hosted the Shanghai Economic Manager Fellowship Program for its seventh consecutive year. Six professionals from Shanghai arrived in Chicago in October to complete two month on-site fellowships and exchange best practices with local Chicago organizations in their industry. Fellows had additional opportunities for professional development outside of their fellowships as well.

In this vein, WorldChicago would like to thank this year’s fellowship hosts for creating a welcoming environment through their sharing of knowledge and best practices: the Chinese Mutual Aid Association, MBG Consulting, Inc., Zhou Agency, Skill Scout, and the Chicago Department of Aviation.

**Open World**

In July 2017, WorldChicago the Library of Congress Open World Leadership Program, a legislative branch agency that supports Congressional outreach for Members of Congress and conducts exchanges that establish lasting professional relationships between emerging leaders and their U.S. counterparts in democratic institutions.

WorldChicago created a professional program for six members of the Ukraine Parliament. The meetings introduced the Open World mission to our public officials. Meeting with General David Harris, Illinois House of Representatives, Sarah Pratt, State of Illinois Attorney Public Access Counselor, Margo Markopoulos, Director of the Illinois Office of Trade and Investment, Godfrey Angara, International Programs Officer, Illinois Office of Trade and Investment and Kevin Lampe, President of Kurth Lampe, the delegates were exposed to how the public and private sector work together for civil understanding and transparency.

The delegates admired the city of Chicago, the vast cultural diversity, as well as the architecture, finding the people of Chicago helpful and friendly. They admired the cultural institutions and the night life.

Thank you to the City of Chicago for supporting WorldChicago’s Open World Leadership Program.
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2017 Board of Directors

Ms. Adi Altshuler, Esq.
Northwestern University, School of Law

Mr. Neal Ball
Advisor to Corporations

Ms. Karen Brown
Baker & McKenzie

Ms. Gabrielle Buckley, Chair
Vedder Price P.C.

Mr. Steve Bynum
Chicago Public Media, Worldview

Mr. Brian Caffarelli
Strategic Talent Solutions

Ms. Linda F. Cushman
Human Resources Professional

Ms. Kristyna Pellouchoud Driehaus
The Kristyna M. Driehaus Foundation

Mr. George T. Drost
Drost Kivlahan McMahon & O'Connor LLC

Mr. Brad Feller
Stan Johnson Company

Mr. Manny Flores
Arnstein & Lehr LLP

Mr. Corey Friedman, Treasurer
CF Financial LLC

Mr. Daniel Goff
DKG Consulting

Mr. Joe Goldberg, Vice Chair
AKPD Message and Media

Ms. Jennifer Koheler
J. Koehler Consulting, LLC

Ms. Lydia Lazar, Esq.
Lazar Global Strategy

Ms. Cathy Liberman
CDL Business Consulting

Ms. Katie Merrell
Actuarial Research Corporation

Mrs. Joan Miller
Miller, Miller & Co

Dr. Elif Oker, Secretary
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Illinois

Ms. Greta Pope
International Entertainer

Mr. Robert Price
Jones Lang LaSalle

Ms. Carol Rappel
Retired, Motorola

Mr. Timo Rehbock
Partner, Barnes & Thornburg, LLP

Ms. Virginia Russell
Retired, The John Marshall Law School

Mr. Louis P. Vitullo
Retired, Wildman Harrold

World Chicago Staff

Peggy F. Parfenoff
President

Donna Sadlicki*
Director of Operations

Brian Peckrill
Senior Programs Manager

Angela Mughal
Senior Programs Manager

Lisa Ledvora
IVLP Program Coordinator

Thank you for your contributions in 2017 to:

Rachael Bolte
Program Coordinator

Sarah Zhao
Program Coordinator

Maria Krasinski
Vice President

Keli Wilbert
Program Manager

Zoey Wallace
Marketing and Development Manager

Eric Staab
Program Assistant

Interns

Robert Burger
Carson Cuevas

Alexandra Ham
Moriah Nacionales-Tafoya
Christina Origel
Elena Vera
Maddy Wood

Mehdia Hassan
Grant Summers
Bassie Turay
Christine Sohn
Mayuko Asai

Mirela Causevic
Maggie Gaecke
Sarah Miyahara
Gabby Nelson
Anna White
## Homestay Hosts

- John Holden
- Roland Kulla
- Cheryl Wilson
- Dave Gifford
- Susan and Don Kumler
- Mary MacKinnon
- Janet Henderson
- Tony Brown
- Susan Comstock
- Janet Gniadek
- Jody Butterbach
- Todd Wells and Virginia Pace
- Bridget and Josh Collier
- Linda Stolz
- Deborah Jo Soehlig
- Karen Brown
- Teri Sosa
- Amy Bizzarri
- Karen Li
- Linda Cushman
- Robin Graham
- Karen Bradley
- Shalona Byrd
- David Reithoffer
- Alecia and Ryan Burns
- Kevin Hogan
- Jessica Sarowitz
- Andrea Versenyi
- Osa Relacion

## Ambassador-level Donors

- Adi Altschuler
- Brad Feller
- Brian Caffarelli
- Cathy Liberman
- Carol Rappel
- Corey Friedman
- Elif Oker
- Fay Hartog-Levin
- Deborah Jo Soehlig
- Karen Brown
- Eric Parfenoff
- Eric Ziehlke
- Fernanda P. Mariano
- Fiona Cummings
- Franklin Young
- Gail Kellogg
- Garrett French
- Gerald Cole
- Gisella Faggi
- Gloria Avalos
- Graham Bromley
- Hamza Salameh
- Heather N Dube
- Helen Elkiss
- Irena Cajkova
- Ivonne Diaz
- J M Bahary
- Jacqueline R Baron
- James Morsch
- James Petitprez
- James Stewart
- Jan Bergman
- Janet Amesse
- Jean-Marie Minton
- Jeff Sronkoski
- Jeffery Rubenstein
- Jennifer Contreras
- Jennifer L K Totsch
- Jenny Miller
- Jessica A Smith
- Tracy and Kevin Stanciel
- Brian Hall
- Elory Rozner
- Darby Resha
- Mary Carol Flynn
- Evan and Maggie Rice Morsch
- Carol Southard
- Meredith Kroot
- Ann McKenzie
- Loretta Caravette
- Lorraine Schmall
- Angela and Matt Allyn
- Marta Farion
- Franklin Young
- Debra Hoitomt

## Donors

- Abbey Jennings
- Agneta Agneta
- Alan Henry
- Alan Nusinow
- Aleksandra Efimova
- Alice Cannon
- Alicia Ross
- Allison Brustin
- Amy Ambrose
- Amy Buczko
- Ana Dutra
- Andrew D Dzurovcik
- Angelica Jaje
- Ani Rau
- Annamarie Tracy
- Annette Rzewuski
- Anthony Garcia
- Arlene Albert
- Virginia Wilcox
- Barbara Zetz
- Barbara Duslak
- Barbara Kravits
- Barbara Stone
- Bart Lowry
- Beata A Leja
- Bernhard Groth
- Beth C. Rodriguez
- Bradley Kolar
- Brenhard Groth
- Brigitte Ozzello
- Carly Morell
- Carolyn A Davis
- Cathleen Brustin
- Charlotte Ogorek
- Chiara Montecchi
- Chut Nakanishi
- Claire Esker
- Claudia C Jaccarino
- Collin Starkweather
- Corielle Heath
- Craig Caffarelli
- Cynthia Levine
- Curt Fielder
- Daniel Goff
- Dara Crowfoot
- Darla Kehn-Villa
- Daryl Block
- David L Phelps
- Dawn Miller
- Deanna L Shoss
- Debra Leibowitz
- Donna Lindquist
- Edward Mazur
- Elisa Pittman
- Elizabeth B Rose
- Elizabeth Shatto
- Ellen Butkus
- Emily Reusswig
- Gabrielle Buckley
- George Drost
- Jennifer Koehler
- Jessica Sarowitz
- Joan Miller
- Joe Goldberg
- Joel Levin
- Julie Billingsley
- The Julian Grace Foundation
- Karen Brown
- Katie Merrell
- The Kemper Foundation
- Kristyna Pellouchoud Driehaus
- Linda Cushman
- Louis Vitullo
- Michelle Krustula-Green
- Steve Bynum
- Timo Rehbock
- Todd Wells
- Virginia Russell

## Donors (Cont.)

- Jill Bishop
- Jill M Welsh
- Joan Miller
- Jody Butterbach
- Judy Thornber
- Julie Hamos
- Karen Egerer
- Karen L Winters
- Karin Abercrombie
- Katarina Andersson
- Katelyn Young
- Katherine Wade
- Kathleen E Graham
- Kathleen Lewis
- Katie Yandell
- Katie Rodgers
- Kelli Wilbert
- Kelly Hixenbaugh
- Kelly Page
- Ken and Carolyn Nopar
- Kennedy C Horton
- Kerri McClimen
- Kevin Lampe
- Klara Moldova
- Kristen J Vehill
- Kristina Hiukka
- Kristzina Eleki
- Krupa M Patel
OUR PEOPLE

Kurt Haunfelner
Laura Granara
Laura Hagen
Laura Massie
Lawrence Weill
Leonard LeBrun
Leslee Carver
Leslie M Natzke
Leva Dilyte
Linda Cushman
Linda Stolz
Lindsay Froman
Lindsey Smith
Lisa Kaplan
Lisa Ledvora
Lydia B Lazar
Lynne Nelleman
Margaret Barnes
Margaret Sheridan
Margarita Rayzberg
Mariann Pushker
Marilyn Freund
Marilyn Lissner
Marilyn Parfenoff
Marilyn Susman
Marissa Rooney
Marta Bregu
Martha B McGivern
Mary Gerace
Mary Beth Gifford
Meghan Oszaroski
Melissa Rodriguez
Meredith Sarkees
Michael G Vasilou
Michael Jordan
Michael Stopka
Michael Wallace
Michelle Cruz
Myisha Meeks
Nancy Fehr
Nancy Gray
Nancy J Victorine
Natalie Besuden
Neal Ball
Nik Rokop
Olivia Cassidy
Paige McLeod
Patricia Richter
Patrick Stein
Patrik Maldre
Patti Silverman
Paul Kawa
Paul O Barcenas J
Penny Adis
Rachael Isely
Rajan S. Khadgi
Rebecca J Bates
Rebekah Komescher
Regina M Rodriguez-Martin
Richard J. Price
Robyn and Robert Palmersheim
Ruth Holst
Sabina McBride
Sabine Schuler
Sabrina C Fesko
Sabina McBride
Sally Freeman
Samantha Sleva
Sandra Tapia
Sarah A Shizas
Sarah Alter
Scott Oszaroski
Shaista Saiyed
Sharon Gorrel
Stanley Leibowitz
Stephanie Van Vlerah
Stephen Pinaire
Susan Kurland
Tara Zlupko
Tess Mattingly
Theodora Turula
Todd Wells
Victoria Hudspeth
Virginia Wilcox
Yann Kulp

Corporate Sponsors

Consulate General of Canada in Chicago
Barnes and Thornberg
BridgeArrow Capital
Fulbright Association, Chicago Chapter
FW: The Magazine for Chicago Women
Kemper Foundation
Kennicott Brothers
Legat Architects
Leo Burnett
National Association of Women Business Owners
Swedish Women’s Educational Association Intl.
Julian Grace Foundation
Hampton Inn & Suites
Hotel Indigo
Homewood Suites
Hampton Inn & Suites—Downtown
Boeing Company
Barnes & Thornburg
Home Advisor
Rudolph Charitable Trust
Stan Johnson Company
Southwest Airlines
Sofitel Hotel
IMC Financial Markets
Vivid Events
Zip Sprout
1871

Partners

City of Chicago
U.S. Department of State
American Councils for International Educa-
cultural Vistas
FHI360
Graduate School, USA
HANDS Along the Nile
Illinois Global Scholar
Institute of International Education
Meridian International Center
Mississippi Consortium for International Development
Open World Leadership Center
Shanghai Economic Management College
World Learning
HOW TO GET INVOLVED

In addition to homestay hosting, WorldChicago offers other opportunities to engage with our international visitors.

**Dinner Hosting**
What better way to interact with international visitors than through a meal? Home hospitality allows you to make deeper connections by hosting an international delegation at your home for dinner.

**Cultural Hosting**
Cultural hosting is a great way to get to know our international visitors without taking on a large commitment. As a Cultural Host, you can accompany our international visitors to local museums, jazz clubs, sporting events, and other cultural activities.

For more information about hospitality hosting, visit www.worldchicago.org/hospitality-hosting

“We had dinner with a wonderful family...They have now become part of my extended family due to their hospitality.” — Visitor from Botswana

“This was a very special evening that will live long in our hearts.” — Dinner Hosts
If a man be **gracious and courteous** to **strangers**, it shows he is a **citizen of the world**, and that his heart is no island cut off from other lands, **but a continent that joins** them.

Francis Bacon
(1561-1626)